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city

We help turn needs into assets via strong community networking and

project management.
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A Quarterly Newsletter	



Mission and Vision

Identify, Connect,

Resource and

Empower. Some

stories of how we

do Community

Development and

Advocacy
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Judson

Community

Association

For more than a

year we have been

working to mentor

the development of

the Judson

Community

Association. Check

out what they have

accomplished!
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Taylors Clean Up

The Taylors

community in

Eastern Greenville

County is joining

together to clean

up the community.
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Judson Garden

More progress has

been made at the

Judson garden in

Q2 than ever

before!

Page 3-5
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Future Plans

A little peek at

what we hope to

accomplish in the

next two quarters.
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Letter from

Andrew

Andrew Ratchford,

Our Executive

Director shares

some personal

thoughts and

reflections.
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Mission and Vision

We help people get things started. Many communities are

fragmented, without vision for the future. Others simply

don’t know whom to contact or how to organize an effort.

CITY helps answer this problem and stand in the gap

between planning and progress.

We help turn needs into assets via strong

community networking and project management.

CITY’s mission is to:

Identify:

We consider history, demographics, proxemics

(GIS), political policy and variables such as belief

systems when researching an issue or area. Research

allows us to support efforts strategically so to affect

the issue at hand. Research is a solid foundation

informing all of our efforts, serving as a launchpad

for informed community development and

advocacy.

Connect:

We advocate for communities by organizing

conversation between sacred, secular, public,

private, for-profit and non-profit organizations to

promote positive community growth and build

assets. Uniting diverse groups to partner on

singular projects not only efficiently completes the

project, but, with CITY’s direction, can benefit each

group accordingly.

Resource:

Once connections are established CITY endeavors to

provide or share resources according to the needs of

each group involved in respective projects. Some

resources have included educational or building

materials, organizational consultation and

networking advocacy.

Empower:

Our goal is never to replace existing community

building efforts. Rather, CITY partners with

organizations to enhance their own efforts. By

providing research, advocacy, counsel and resources

to groups. CITY empowers existing organizations to

accomplish their missions with greater ease,

efficiency and resources.
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Judson Community

Association



Taylors Community

Clean-up



Sustainable community development relies on grassroots

leadership development. People are the future. Train them

and your efforts will last.



“A Home Owners Association president from an affluent

neighborhood will discover that he/she has more incommon with the neighborhood watch captain of an

income based housing development than assumed, if

given the opportunity to be outside working and allowing

conversations to naturally occur.”



In January, Andrew became the Judson Mill

Community Association President, but CITY

Initiative has been at work with the Association for

a year and a half. Our first goal was to understand

the interests, concerns and vision for the

community. We helped to pass the Countyrecognized Judson Community revitalization plan

in May of 2012. We then identified a project based

on the plan which seemed to be the most easily

achievable goal, and so work on a community

garden began.

Our goal was to help the Association partner with

businesses, non-profits and volunteers to locate a

property, negotiate its donation and coordinate

deconstruction/construction and organic gardening

training. We are now working to complete the

project and transfer leadership to the Association’s

Executive Board.

In the past few months the Association has grown

up to eight times its previous size for monthly

meetings due to excitement and promotion. We

have elected members to the positions of Vice

President, Secretary and Treasurer as well as an

additional eight Executive Board Members, for a

total of 12 individuals in leadership. The Executive

Board itself is twice the size of the general meetings

of 2012!

We have also received our Employer Identification

Number from the IRS and filed for our State Nonprofit incorporation with plans to apply for our

Federal Non-Profit status within the year.

The Executive Board has written and approved

bylaws for the Association and we have applied for

Grant Assistance Program funding through the

United Way.

We are now forming committees to focus on issues

like housing, safety, beautification and the

Community Garden.
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-Rayshawn Johnson, Director of CITY efforts in Taylors

and Greer

The monthly Taylors Clean-Up, provides an

opportunity for anyone working, living or playing

in Taylors to meet and work with others from the

community. Residents are given an opportunity to

impact their immediate surroundings, but also,

through working along side another, they begin to

become neighbors again.

So far, nearly two-hundred pounds of trash have

been collected. Over one-hundred and fifty man

hours have been donated to the clean up. Seven

newspaper and internet articles have been written

about the monthly clean up efforts with more on the

way. We hope that with more promotion the

numbers of trash collected and hours volunteered

will increase.

A year from now, we hope to see a resident operated

committee take control of the clean-up. It is CITY

Initiative’s goal to be a catalyst for such efforts with

the intent to give Taylors residents ownership and

control after the establishment of the effort.

Although CITY Initiative's work in Taylors begins

with organizing a simple monthly clean-up, we are

not limiting ourselves to this single project. In the

near future we will be working in concert with local

community leaders to develop an official

community plan with the Greenville County

Planning Department and Commission. We will be

coordinating hunger relief efforts with local

organizations and ministries for families in

impoverished areas of the community. We are also

working towards introducing the next generation of

Taylors citizens to the Arts with help of the budding

artisan community of the Taylors Mill.
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Judson Community Garden field as we began to break ground in March



Gardens, scholars say, are the first sign of commitment to a community. When

people plant corn they are saying let’s stay here. And by their connection to the

land, they are connected to one another.

— Anne Raver

In just one quarter the Judson Garden

has gone from a deconstructed vacant lot

to a fresh produce triumph over years of

neglect.



now to excitement! Every week more

and more residents want to join in!



Our Garden Model



We are constructing two phases and

hope to open the garden by the end

of August. The first phase is a

community field where residents can

work for just two hours and receive

a basket of produce at harvest time.

The second phase consists of raised

gardening beds built from straw

bales. These raised beds are

handicap accessible and available for

personal rental.



The vision for the Judson

Community Garden is multifaceted,

but in short we want to help people

grow their own fresh produce while

encouraging relationships. Other

gardens focus on creating jobs or

giving away produce like the

Generous Garden Project (GGP). Our

idea was to partner the Judson

Community Association with GGP

by tweaking their charitable model.

GGP grows produce to give to

organizations who then feed people,

but the Judson Garden actually allows

those in need to grow their own

produce.
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Design and Purpose



Community Involvement is Critical:

A Garden is a place whole families

and people of every color can equally relate

The advantage to this model is a focus

on community involvement and a

restoration of community pride and

hope. Education, beautification,

healthy living are important goals as

well. Judson has received very little



major investment in recent years. The

community lost hope. Since the

beginning of the garden’s

construction, residents’ reactions

changed from cynical to curious and
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We believe that these phases and our

organizational model not only ensure

sustainability but also break down

traditional barriers to community

involvement like rental cost. We look

forward to reporting on this in the

future.
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Hands on Greenville Volunteers by the field in early May



You don’t have a garden just for yourself. You have it to share.

— Augusta Carter



Due to the amount of labor needed as well as the

hazardous nature of some work, we needed a lot of

volunteers. Since October nearly 1100 volunteer hours

have been clocked at the garden alone. From as far away

as South Florida and Boston, volunteers have flooded in

thanks to our friends at Diligent Hands Gracious Hearts

and Generous Garden Project.

Volunteers

Volunteers have felled 127 trees, cleared hundreds

of square feet of broken glass and earthen debris

and spread seven dump truck loads of compost and

mulch on our field. Other volunteers from the

Community help us maintain the grass, control the

weeds and water the plants.

Our volunteers have proven to be more than great

workers. Many groups have contributed financially

or by donating equipment. Such generosity can only

be explained by the connection people have with the

vision and with each other when they are here. We

would not be where we are without the

graciousness of our incredible volunteers!
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Hands on Greenville Day

Volunteers from Hands on Greenville (60+ from

Michelin research) not only worked at our Garden

location,but more than 100 volunteers from Grace

Church worked under resident leadership to clean

up and landscape six main thoroughfares and

entrances in the community in just four hours!

Thanks to all of them!

How to volunteer

We have opportunities weekly to volunteer. Simply

contact Andrew at andrew@cityinitiative.co or follow

us on Facebook for updates and times. We provide

most of the necessary tools; Just grab the family,

Sunday school class, friends or whomever to join

local residents and myself. We project a necessary

1000 more volunteer hours before this project is

truly complete. We work most Saturday mornings

and would love to host you or your group!



Straw bales are a great thing to garden in.

Bundle them or stack them for raised beds.
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Judson Community Garden Day 1



Bring life to the dark places

Once a place where you went to forget your troubles, this property will become

a life-giver.



Blueberries
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Banana Peppers
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Green Bell Pepper
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Future Plans

Our model is to be a catalyst for partnerships which grow community in holistic

ways. Gardening and community cleanups are simply projects intended to create

relationships naturally. Check out what else we are planning for the future.

Judson Park

The same company who

donated land for the

Judson Garden holds

nearly ten acres where the

community’s old baseball

fields were. They are

actively working with CITY

to lease the land and build

a park fitted with a multipurpose sports field,

running/biking/walking

track, picnic shelters,

workout equipment and a

dog park.



Independent

Incorporation

For a while now Andrew

has realized that the work



is too big for just one or

two people. Subsequently,

CITY’s eﬀort needed to

expand. We hope to file

for our own 501c3 tax

deductible status soon.



New Board	

With independent

incorporation as a nonprofit, CITY will need to

recruit new members to

our board. We are looking

for highly motivated

individuals working in

finance, law, marketing

and networking. If you

know someone who might

be a great fit, please refer

them to Andrew via email.



This board will deal with

operations as well as

fundraising. We are

looking for diversity and

integrity, but most of all a

passion for communities

and people.



Judson Mill Community

Association Creates jobs

We are working diligently

to acquire funding and

contracts for service work

for Judson residents. One

of our first eﬀorts is to

increase the beautification

business in Judson. We

are exploring grant

funding, personal donation

and corporate contracts. It



is our hope that within a

year’s time Judson will

have a team of part to fulltime lawn and public

property maintenance

workers.



Better Homes Initiative of

Greenville

CITY is proud to be at the

table with several other

organizations such as

Habitat for Humanity,

Greenville County

Redevelopment Authority,

ReWiGo, Diligent Hands

Gracious Hearts and

others. The group has

been assembled to review

the home repair process



and attempt to streamline

it. By increasing

communication between

organizations and

developing those

relationships, we can more

eﬃciently utilize funding

for repair work. CITY

Initiative plans to help this

communication attempt

and focus the work on the

Judson Community as

much as possible.



Board of Overseers

The Channel is a christian ministry not for profit organization

in Greenville who’s vision is to foster unity in the body of

Christ, to build relationships, serve, love meet needs, make

disciples and to shift the culture of Greenville to reflect that of

Heaven.

The Channel is a non-denominational missional organization

which promotes relational ministry via their on-sight music/

event venue and prayer room. Andrew is on staff with the

channel as a local missionary according to the command to go

in Acts 1:8.

CITY Initiative began as a program of The Channel. Later on,

CITY became a context for Andrew to serve locally. Andrew’s

passions align with The Channel’s vision and The Channel

continues to be the non-profit financial and accountability

covering for CITY Initiative.
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John Pinkerton

Hope Murtaugh

Roy Geesey

Alex LaCasse

Special Advisors: Dustin Hughes, Amanda McAbee, Jerry

Blassingame, Robbie Bowman



Public Relations

Andrew Ratchford at andrew@cityinitiative.co or via mail at:



CITY Initiative, PR

221 N. Main St.

Greenville, SC 29601



The Channel

Amanda McAbee at amanda@thechannelonline.org or via mail:



The Channel

221 N. Main St.

Greenville, SC 29601
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Letter from

Andrew

It is an honor to serve as the

Executive Director and Founder of

CITY Initiative. I’d like to thank all of

our supporters over the past few

years. I am looking forward to sharing

with you some brief stories and

examples I am most excited about.

In addition to CITY Initiative, I

serve as the Judson Mill

Community Association President

and am a resident of the Judson

Community. The reason I do

anything is to serve and honor my

Lord Jesus Christ. I’ll share a little

bit of that here.



Neighborly Love!

I believe that Jesus not only came

to teach but to serve. He was

intentional about how to represent

Heaven on earth from the practical

to the theological. Some of the

ways I attempt to reflect this

example include: home Bible

studies, knowing and maintaining

relationships with my neighbors,

sharing with them, praying with

them, and helping them get

assistance for home improvements

or to find jobs! The simplest things

like knowing when a neighbor’s

relative is sick, or bringing

someone soup when they are,

have huge impacts!
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Andrew Ratchford,

CITY Initiative Executive Director



Challenges

Over the past few months I have

worked a few part-time jobs in

order to make ends meet. I am

believing for more operational

funding so our work might have

the biggest impact. I am blessed to

have a home through Greenville

County Redevelopment Authority

in the Judson Community, but

living costs alone are high. Please

join me in prayer or consider

partnering with me through our

overseeing organization “The

Channel Ministries” to relieve

these stresses.

My work with CITY Initiative is

purely community development

work. CITY is not a ministry, but

the work allows me incredible

opportunity to represent the

www.cityinitiative.co




Gospel of Jesus and do missional/

relational work in the Judson

Community. As a local missionary

(Acts 1:8) I work through The

Channel to shift the culture in

Greenville to one more like heaven

and to make disciples in the faith.

Would you like to know more

about what I do? Then email me at

andrew@cityinitiative.co.

If you would like to support this

work financially, please make

checks payable to “The Channel”

with “CITY” or “Andrew” in the

memo line. Mail them to:

221 N. Main St.

Greenville, SC 29601 or

Donate online at

www.cityinitiative.co. All

donations are tax deductible.
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Thank you for your support!

We could do nothing without support from people like you. From time to time we do onetime fundraisers for projects, but what we really need are monthly supporters. If you or

someone you know is interested in supporting us at any amount, please give online at

www.cityinitiative.co or by check payable to “The Channel” with “CITY Initiative” in

the memo line. Mail checks to 221 N. Main St. Greenville, SC 29601.

***If you do decide to give monthly, please contact Andrew via the contact section of the website or by email at

Andrew@cityinitiative.co.
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221 N. Main Street

Greenville, SC 29601
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